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Opera, musical farce, rae)o Jind roman-

tic drama, "polite" vaudeville, and bur-ieao-

were provided local theatregoers
last week, and, as a possible result, of the
diversity, business averaged very well.
flawiiftuilji enough, thla statement applies
unite as mack to the past few days as to
the primal ones of the various engage-
ments strangely, for the bast of reasons.
With a single exception, there was not a
solitary attraction among the half dozen
vouchsafed Washington that had not won
such, a reputation as led play-see- rs of the
city to anticipate several treats. In the

; of the profession, bo one of these
good" and, consequently, the term

C ttte season for which most had been
promised turned out to be that in which
absolMery nothing was realized. Despite
tiris tact aad the unpleasantness of the
weather, ai lonet four places of amuse-me- at

wane continually filled, three of these
four treing crowded.

Once more, in point of the number of
persons in. attendance, the Grand fairly
headed the list of the fortunate, and this
aolMithataadiing the merciless "roast"

gives Hyde's "Comedians" jn these col-

umns. After the Grand, came the Na-
tional, which owed its prosperity directly
so the condemnation of this paper. " Pa--

" quoth The Times on Tuesday,
consistently aad uncompromisingly

dirty." And resultantly the auditori am of
Sfaimger Bapley's building was packed
scghx)'. Francis Wilson also did exceed -
iitgtr well de Bergerac" at the
Cfefumola. though his receipts will not ee- -
rfonsty affect the record of Frank Dan-
iels. At the Lafayette Square, the

was, provided by Madame
J&satzsehefc, a most capab e and admirable
old actress whose performances of "Meg
.merrHHes" were worth eeeeing only ' er

she assumed the title role. "When
100003 J&eeps," a supposedly wicked, but
merely disgusting, drama, did not draw
as strongly aa usual at the Academy, while
the Beatz-SanO- ey Company had nothing
of which to complain at Kernan's.

for the coming-- week Washington If
fSlmJJseg a number of diverse bills, among
thesa one from which the charm of

has-bee- n taken, but all interesting,
"Zaza." which had its nrc- -

nacre a year ago at the Lafayette, will be j-

brought back to the National by Mrs.
Lesfia Carter. The local endorsement has
been verified, and the play is now a recog-
nised success. Richard Golden, of "O d
Sod Promy" fame, and Minnie Seligman.
one-whi- le ma actress of classic rotes, ceme
to the Columbia direct from the New York
Bilou, and will present "In Paradise,"
Louts HarrUon and B. B. Valentine's adap-
tation of a French farce. Pfco Milton
Aharn Opera Company, at the Lafayette,
"in stag "II Trovatore" on Monday and'
Toesday; "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "H.
at. 8. Pinafore" on Wednesday night, "The
Bohemian Girt" at the Wednesday mati-ae- e.

"Martha" on Thursday evening and
Saturday afternoon, "Carmen" on Friday,
and "The Chimes of Xormandv" an Sat-nrd-

night. Milton and Dollie Nobles
tea a "house bBr" at the Grand, "Fiont-gaa- 's

Ball" is to be seen at the Academy,
sad rfae "Vanity Fair" Boriesquera are
haua.ua at Kenan's. Business will profc-sJ- y

he better in the average than at
certnla theatres.

C1hh1Ih "In Parndihc."
Rather a unique, albeit a little unpleas-

ant, is the story of "In Paradise," which
is to be presented tomorrow night at toe
OoiassMa. This plot concerns a certala
French suburbanite, M. Poatbichot by
name, who has journeyed to Parts for tjofi
purpose of finding a husband for his mar-
riageable daughter. Being a bit anxious to.
sample the gay life of which he has beard
a much, this old person determines that
Ms w must be the sort of man
who can best assist him to make an en-
trance into the questionable society of the
Metropolis. Unfortunately for the schemer,
the youth who really loves the girl has hada blameless career, and, seeing in this facta Barrier to th-s- ir union, he goes to a

friend aad begs that she will play the
role of his sweetheart. After some argu-
ment, the woman consents aad is bttro-aace- d

to M. Pontbichot. From this point
aa complications multiply, culminating in
a last act that is said to be one of the
snest humorous imaginable.

If the farce is ail that has been claimed
for it there is no probability that it will not
be wen received here. The cast engaged to
oaer the work is such that bo detail of
Ac humor can be lost In the interpretation.
Richard Golden, who assumes the part of
Che suburbanite, has been seen here so re-
cently that there Is so need to recite his
ability, ha "The Fortune Teller," "The
late of Champagne," and other similar
vehicles he has thoroughly demonstrated
fetk merit. Minnie Sellgman, who is fea-
tured with Mr. Golden, has made a repu-
tation as an actress of legitimate roles.
One of the most delightful portions of
"la Paradise" is supposed to be that in
which aba recites a scene from "Caarille"
to M. Poatbichot. Walter Hodges, Hudson
Listen, Harry St. Maur, Robert Peyton
Glbhs. HatUe Russell.. Flora FairchUd

Hayden. Margaret McDonald, and
morgan mre In the suoDortina r- -

gaafattlon.

.Lafayette AltwrH (terft Company.
la aa interview published recently in

The Tines that most efficient of singers,
Eugene Cowles, remarked that nothing vu
more regrettable to him than the fact that
the standard operas "The Bohemian
Oatf" and "Martha"-em- ed to have be n

completely to the attention of the
pwJjBc ia the country's larger cities. "No
waste has ever been written," said Mr.
Cewtes, "that was more charming aad

than that la the majoritv of
these eatasesMees-- " And yet until "very
ratSMtly. the works ia question ware rare-
ly mam owtatdii at the
ewen then 1a the bands of the cheapest or- -

The prats aaaat or the combination says
that this coaaltioa fcaa bees relieved
Bseatlr br the Afeom Opera Company
wbJes wilt he hoard this week at the La-
fayette. A number of well-kno- singers Iare named in the roster of the troupe andevery production made Is supposed to be
thoroughly adequate. The casts presented

include Clara Lane. J. K Murray. Payne
Clark, Eleanor Kent. Amelia Fields, Al-

bert A. Parr, John Read, Florence Ackley,
Will Morton. Harry Williams, and M lton
Aborn. With all these excellent qualifi-
cations, the old operas are the only ones
rendered, the local repertoire bearing tha
promise of several treats in this line. "II
Trovatore" will be given at the Lafayett
on Monday and Tuesday, "The Bohemian
Girl" at the Wednesday matinee, "Caval-leri- a

Rusticana" and "H. M. S. Pinafore"
on Wednesday night, "Martha" on Thurs-
day evening and Saturday afternoon,
"Carmen" on Friday and "The Chime3 of
Normandy" on Saturday night. These
bills should prove most attractive to
Washington theatregoers, many of the
pieces not having been done before for
several years, and there is every prob-
ability that the local engagement of the
Aborn Company will prove a profitable
one.

Xiitionul ''Znza,"
Washington critics and Washington the-

atregoers may take considerable pride in
the manner in which "Zaza" and Mrs. Les- -
lie Cartler are returning to the city this
week. Ten months ago both were taken
away with only the prophecy of local
amusement lovers as a promise of success.
A comparatively small audience had gath-
ered on the occasion of the drama's pre-
mier at the Lafayette and had gone away
so delighted that the subsequent attend- -

L ances were much increased in size. All
concerned predicted the utmost popularity
for play and player. And now Mrs. Car-
ter comes to the National with thi3 pre-
diction verified. After leaving here she

U - - .
Mr, LeIic Ou-le- r in "Znzn."

appeared at the Garrick Theatre, in New
York, and created such an impression as
extended the run of "Zaza" over six
months. Even a longer engagement might
have been made profitable had it been pos-

sible to secure the added time. The house
was booked, up to next season, however,
and it being impracticable to cancel the
road dates. Mrs. Carter once moro went en
tour.

The piece will be enacted at the Na-
tional almost as it was originally. The
star has not altered her impersonation in
the slightest, experience in the part hav
ing mere!- - served to tone down certain
stight - roughiiesses. Charles A. Stevenson,
the husband of Kate Claxton, is still being
seen as Dufrene, and Mark Smith has not
relinquished the role of the generous mu-
sic hall comedian. Best of all, Marie
Bates, whose hit in the character of the
dissipated old aunt even surpassed that
made In "Cbimmie Fadden," has remained
with the presenting company, which in-
cludes, besides the people already named,
Hugo Toland, Helen Robertson, Maudo
Winter, Helen Tracy, and little Therese
Berta. Seats for the engagmeent have been
selling sinee Thursday, and there Is every
prospect of excellent business.

G ra a 1 Va ti il e vi 1 1 c.
From its perch on the managerial desk

in. the boxofnee of the Grand the "standing
room only" sign, who had been picked from
the floor of the lobby and carelessly tossed

COMBS

aside, addressed the Burke and Chase dste
book test Thursday at midnight "You are
a fair and open sort of volume," he said.
"I don't suppose you'd mind telling me who
will be seen next week at this house."

"Well," returned the date book, "icon
of the information in me is against the
rule, but I don'r car if you get an insight
into affairs, for they couce-- n you intimate-
ly "

"Thank you," quoth the sign.
"First, if not quite foremost," narrated

the book, "the bill is to include the Kleist
Brothers, whom you may remember as the
best of the magicians announced here last
year. Then there sre Mile. Irene and her
dog Zaza, both trained contortionists, and
there are the Sohlkes, who danced formerly
in 'The French Maid, and who are now

by their five 'Filipino Pickaninny
Ponies.' Tom Maek, .t monologlst, is also
down, as is Frank La. Mondu, the wire-walk-

Sophie Burnham, the soprano, and
Ada Somcrs McWade, a character vocalist.

believe that's all."
"All!" esolaimed tho placard. "Why.

you have left out the most, of the j
people. Milton and Dollie whoso '
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sketches are among the best given in vau-
deville, are to act as headliners!"

"Sure enough,-- ' said the date book. "I
forgot Milton Nobles name was way over
here under my page number. He's 'one on
me.' "

"Tish!" cried the "standing room only"
sign in disgust. "You're getting too witty.
I advise you to turn over a new leaf."

But the date book ignored the remark.

Academy "Fin n ijoniN Hall."
No growth of recent years in an amuse-

ment line lias been more interesting than
that of the musical farce. Three seasons
ago that form of entertainment was not in
vogue at all, and yet, just at present, a
nossible third of the organizations on the
road are presenting works of the class

One of the best of these companies i3
said to be that which will be seen on to-
morrow- evening and for five nights there-
after at the Academy in "Finnigan's Ball."
The piece done is not a new one, but it is
mentioned as having been so reconstructed
that it is quite up to date. Many leally
funny situations are described in connec-
tion with the offering, while the opportu-
nities for the interpolation of specialties
are numerous. With this
fact in mind, the management has engaged
an organization quite as able from a vaude-
ville view-poi- as in any other way. This
organization includes Moran and Wesley,
Delmoro and Wilson, Fred Do Noe, R.
Blinn Owen, Georgie Florida, "The Modoc
Four," Mae Trumbull, Fannie Trumbull,
Mona Carrington, the Curtis Sisters, Julia
Gifford, Annie Goodwin, Mildred Lowell,
Charlotte VIdot, and others. Costumes and
scenery are averred to be of the most elab-
orate order, while special music has been
written for the presentation by A. H.
Marsh. The usual matinees will be given
during the local engagement, and the sale
of seats has been conducted since last

Kcrnnn's "Vanity Fair."
It is very rarely nowadays that one

hears, in the popular-price- d houses, any-
thing approaching to burlesque. The man-
agers of the average "travesty" do not
even claim that their presentation makes
light of some serious production of theyear. This is not true, however, of the
afterpart to be produced at Kernan's this
week by the "Vanity Fair" organization.
The piece, which is entitled "Robber Roy,"
is said to be a clever satire on "Rob Roy,"
and is, described as one of the most hu-
morous things of its sort ever oxoloited.
Just prior to its performance, the "Vanity
Fair" people introduce an olfo In which
are heard Williamson and Stone, black- -
faced comedians; Katie Roonej, a daugh-
ter of the n. Pat Rooney; the
three Rio Brothers, European noveltyists;
Morrisey and Rich, a team of sketchists;
Anna Little, character vocalist, and Har-
ris and Fields, funmakers. A
curtain-raise- r, wwritten especially for the
troupe and called "Paris, 1900," is an-
nounced as 'a' feature df the entertain-
ment to bejgiyen.. It wHI introduce a num-
ber of girls who are mentioned' as being
pretty and of who are dubbed
funny. Costumes and scenery are prob-
ably up to the average, and there is every
probability that the attraction will do
a big business here. Daily matinees.

THE PASS IXG- SHOW.

It is the expected that happens some-
times. It was the expected that happened
last week, when Washingtonians were
treated to two of Harry B. Smith's lat-
est librettos, and found in neither of
them either the .quality or the quantity
for a first-cla- almanac. During the past
few years the theatrical portion of the
thinking population a population that had
witnessed the fall of Charles Hoyt through
similar causes has been wondering Just
how long a period would elapse before the
prodigal writer would find it necessary to
substitute horse play for humor, and pro-
fanity for pleasantry. Mr. Smith had
been grinding out work at a ruinous rate,
and even his excellent method of stealing
ideas from himself whenever he needs
them has not lessened the probability that
one day he would become a mental bank-
rupt. If "Cyrano de Bergerac" and "Papa's
Wife" may be taken as examples of his
craft, that day is not far away.

There was once in New York a celebrated
editor who would allow none of his more
capable men to contribute to his paper

more than a column of matter every twenty-f-

our hours. This personage took the
ground that the composer who drew on his
mind for moro would eventually wax
worthless; and generally worthless just as
he became most proficient mechanically. In
one of his Sherlock Holmes stories, A.
Conan Doyle broached the Idea that "the
brain is a sort of storehouse and, unless a
thought is put in it for each one taken
out, there must come a time when no
thoughts remain." Merely because he has
always been able to find a market for his
wares, Mr. Smith has been furnishing
more material for the operatic stage than
all his contemporaries combined. Fre-
quently his limit has come up to live such
offerings in a season and often three of his
pieces have been presented locally within a
fortnight. The strain must have been enor-
mous. And, while the will to labor con-
tinually and consistently for succcess is
most commendable, it Is doubtful whether.
In this case, tho author did not only sacri-
fice the public to hia purse.

Long ago managers came to rcallzo the
Impracticability of getting the best results
from an employe whose path of thought re

IMCIIAItl) ROLUISV, WHO TO THE fOLOIHiA THIS WEEK AVITII
"IX 1WUA1JISH."

important
Nobles,

22,

mentioned.

Thursday.

sembletl the meeting place of a Virginia
crosferoads. It is said that on several oc-
casions recentfer those who have purchased
his librettqs, have Insisted that they be
written singly The Times has the word of
the backer t the one-whi- Broadway Op-
era Company that under these conditions
"The Three Dragoons" was sold, while
Florence Zfegeld doe3 not hesitate to aver
that he demanded all of Mr. Smith's at-
tention when1 he ordered "Papa's Wife."
In the first instance, the plan was pregnant
of results; in the second, it appears to have
had none. "Cyrano de Bergerac" and "Pa-
pa's Wife" were turned out together, the
one under an assumed name and the other
over the well-kno- cognomen of Harry
B. Smith. Both are lamentable failures,
even the charming music of that primally
mentioned and the elaborate dressing of
each being insufficient for their salvation.

In "Papa's Wife" the writer has striven
to conceal his dullness with vulgarity-vulga- rity

so pronounced that, even when
carefully pruned during its lo-
cal engagement, the pieco was
nauseating. Tho details of the
plot were so filthy that this paper care-
fully refrained from giving them on Tues-
day morning. There were not a hundred
speeches in the entire farco that could have
been published in a daily with tho impu-
nity with which they were delivered from
tho stage. But determination to achieve
dirtiness might have been forgiven Mr.
Smith if "Papa's Wife" had contained any-
thing else. It did not. There was not ex-
ploited a solitary idea that had not been
used time and time again. The very storj--,
which is an adaptation from the French,
has been fumigated frequently and Intro-
duced as the theme for numberless come-
dies. A few bright lines partially re-
deemed portions of tho production, but
such lines were far apart. Aside from the
magnificent manner in which "Papa's
Wife" was staged, and the undoubted clev-
erness of Charles BIgelow, who was given
to do precisely What he had done in "The
French Maid," nothing moro dull and in-
tensely stupid has been neard here in many
moons. Reginald do Koven's music, as
has been remarked, was of the variety of
the "Thus to Her He Said" songs, though
wholly without tho lightness of such bal-
lads. Altogether, "Papa's Wife" proved a
very poor sort of affair. It may succeed
in New York on its demerits it did not
succeed locally on its merits.

The Times is willing to admit that,
without any desire to deceive theatregoers,
the tone of its criticism of "Cyrano de
Bergerac" was entirely too favorable.
"Cyrano," however, had the virtue of con-
taining several 'of the most charming
melodies ever sung in this city. Victor
Herbert has fairly outdone himself on its
score, and no one could have asked for
moro delightful music. The libretto was
only superior to that of Harry Morris'
"Cyrano de Rubberneck," which was ex-
tensively reviewed in these columns when
it was seen at Kernan's. Nothing more
puerile and dreary than Francis Wilson's
new opera could be Imagined. If the star
was doleful while "Cyrano" was being
done as a serious work, he was tragic last
week, when it was shown in the guise of a
comlc one.

The audiences at the Columbia laughed.
This was the most humiliating feature of
the whole affair. It is bad enough to
know that Harry B. Smith Is sufficiently
stupid fo pen such lines as those of "Cy-
rano" without knowing that persons stu-
pid enough to laugh at them can be found.
There was not a single witty speech in
the entire libretto. Some of them were
what the English call Others
were not, having been fetched from only
as far as the nearest successful comedy.
Still moro were merely dull. Here are a
few of the phrases that actually drew ap-
plause.

Montfluery, the actor, on his knees toi ani
actress, whined, "You have no heart!"

Cyrano replied: "No, but I have a club."
A page, dragging in the question by the

scroti of its neck, asked, "Shall we dance
on polished floors?"

Quoth Cyrano: "Not only on polished
floors but on the. bald heads of all the
author's friends." (Hysteria.)

Cyrano, stumbling over his own name.
pronounced "Cyrano de Bumberac I mean
Bergerac." (Roars. One might have ex-
pected brays.)

But these examples were picked at ran-
dom and there were many worse. A verse
of a humorous song related the fact that
"she thought herself chic although she was
no chicken" and the house was doubled
up with merriment. Mr. Wilson caught
himself in the act of saying "hell" and
said "hades." Thero was moro doubling
up. Yet thi3 little knack of narrowly
avoiding profanity has been Variety-Comedi-

Watson's stock-in-tra- for
years, and only last Monday Manager Chaso
threatened to fine Arthur Dunn just $50 for
attempting the jest on the stage of the
Grand. There were other thefts from the
concert halls that were moro apparent. The
star was applauded for telling Montfluery
that he had "as much postry and passion
as a pound of putty.'" The speech was on
a par wifi the familiar "gag" of the bur-
lesque "shows" wherein one gentleman in-

forms another that he looks like a pretzel
or sings ae might a glass of water. And
when Mr. Wilson could not win commenda-
tion in English he relapsed into German,
which assuredly was very witty and clever
of him.

Mr. Smith's lyrics, onco so catchy and
jingling, in "Cyrano de Bergerac," were
comparable to nothing but the street songs.
The variety of their rhymes was the va-
riety of th( attached to the words "hon- -
ey and "lady" in negro ditties. When a
lino of :ne of Mr. Smith's verses ended
with "fight" no discernment was required
for the auditor to decide that "plight" was
coming. So, too, were mated "strife" and
"life," "blue" and "true," and "curl" and
"girl." Onco Mr. Wilson was alluded to as
an "elf" simply because tho poet wished
to make use of "self" afterward. And
when Mr. Smith attempted to convince that
"right down" and "night gown" could be
fitted to single notes and that "love" and
"prove" sounded alike one made up his
mind that the author had become near-
sighted and mistaken his Webster for a
rhyming dictionary.

Both "Cyrano de Bergerac" and "Papa's
Wife," briefly, were evident results of the
samo mental aberration that caused Mr.
Hoyt to soe humor in the Idea of a man
getting on his knees and barking like a
dog. Washlngtonians did not expect "A
Beg in the Manger," they were not wholly
unprepared fcr these latest paretic pro-
ducts. Tut. nevertheless, the audiences
that had layghed at "Robin Hood," and
"The Sertnade," and "The Fortune Tell-
er" cbtad not help regretting that Mr.
Smith had nothing good to offer this time.
The cleverest of his lines read Ia3t
wek was that In which he attributed the
libretto cf "Cyrano de Bergerac" to "Stu-
art Reed."

Speaking of paresis and "Papa's Wife"
reminds one that Leander Richardson, the
gentleman ho recently delivered himsolf
of the opinioh that everyone who lived
beyond the suburbs of New York was base-bor- n

and has broken out
again. Mr. Richardson has a measle-lik- e

habit of doihg that sort of thing at regu-
lar intervals-- . Just now the "Telegraph"

Mr. Richardson i& the "Telegraph," mi-
nus Its advertising has decided that all
the critics worth mentioning are in Goth-
am. This decision was probably reached
with due consideration for the fact that
Mr. Richardson himself lives in that me-
tropolis. Some eight days ago the indi-
vidual with the historic prefix to his name
determined upon giving some space to the
"booming" of tho Harry B. Smith work,
and. In the course of a few Inches of press-agent- y

matter, remarked that "making al-

lowances for the imperfections of provin-
cial" leviews the piece seemed to be a
hit.

In point of fact, except in Mr. Richard-
son's imagination, the piece seemed to be
no such thing, and the paragraph would
not bo worthy of mention but for that "al-
lowance" clause. The sentence In ques-
tion is so utterly ridiculous that It cannot
be passed without notice. Save for William
Winter, Harrison Grey FIske, and one or
two others. New York does not boast a
solitary critic whose verdicts are not dis-

counted by those who understand Whys and
wherefores. Tho city contains three or four
alleged humorists, who dismiss the essen-
tial qualities of a play that they may dis-
cuss the lingerie of Its leading woman.

tby aro ln th employ ofCharles Frohman. nm oi no nee t, capablenien whn Hora oi.t.ii.i , .-,- v, ooubiuib uiimiong, and cangive them in understandable English, thereare few.
On the other hand, the "provinces" maylay claim to at least a score of dramaticpenmen who, without featuring their owncognomens in headlines of their own pic-tures with their articles, are regularlyturning out comprehensive, scholarly mat-ter. New York has its Alan Dale, its Jes-

sie tt ood, Its Acton Davies, and its Frank-lin Fyles. On clear days it may even beassured that its population include? Fred-dy Eddie McKay. Lennder Richardsonbrags that it has Leander Richardson Butit is doubtful if all Gotham could gather
such a dozen reviewers as Henry Clapp
of Boston; George P. Goodale, of Dstroit-- '
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Montgomery Phister, of Cincinnati; H. L.
Knapp, of Philadelphia; W. G. Kaufman,
of Pittsburg; Edmund Day, of Detroit;
Lyman B, Glover, of Chicago; Homer Bass-for- d,

of St. Louts; Hepburn Johns, of Chi-
cago; Henry B. Curry, of St. Paul; Ash-to- n

Stevens, of San Francisco, and W. H.
Williams, of New Orleans. Mr. Richard-
son need not make "allowances." New
York is almost the only city in the Union
1n which, when a-- certain manager makes
aroductlon, one may perform Kellar's
rick of reading the papers blindfolded.

Over in Park Row they have been try-
ing to decide whether or not "Zaza" is
immoral and several phases of the discus-
sion are likely to contribute greatly to the
gaiety of nations. For example, a week
ago Saturday, a prominent paper printed,
under glaring headlines, two columns of
matter from the which is selected the fol
lowing:

Go to one theatre and you find a poor, couch-
ing, consumptive, creature displaying
perverted talent in a nightmare called "Zaza."

.JUL a tL. abominations unworthy the intelligence of'
man or woman recommend us to this. Every
night one may see at this demoralizing exhibi-
tion women and even younjj girls of apparent re-

spectability. "What is the lesion taught these
American girls and women? They are permitted
to see in her dresang-roo- the monstrosity call-
ed Zaza. She slips and eels it about,
with word ami gesture every fe-

male a pa among her k ancestors. Thorough-
ly bad, thoroughly vile, thorouKhly depraved ia
this Zaza. held up to the i;aze oi thousand of
decent women and asking their sympathy.
Nice stuff, m it not, to- paek a theatre with peo-
ple who eall themselves decent, to take up the
time of an. actress really talented, and to feed
the imaginations of thousands of oung men and
women? Kice influence on thu and the next gen-
eration.

And on the following morning (last Sun-
day) another journal gave a deal of spaea
to an article of which a portion follows:

I remember once beinC taken, severely to task by
x veteran editor for saying that the performance
of an actor then unknown to fame was a "great"
one. He safd to me: "You should not use such
an expression an 'great or 'fine' or 'masniflcent.'
You could not say more of an Edmund Kean or a
Macready."

Well, like the obstinate schoolboy, "I don't
care, and I am going to do it again." 1c Is not
of an aetor this time, but of an actress, ami a

one, that I am going- deliberately to
say that her performance-- , in its variety, in its
power, jn its humor, and its superb passion was
really and truly great nay, more, it was im-
mense. I went vesitrrtiay afternoon over to Brook-
lyn to see JtrsL Leslie Carter play "Zaza," and I
was influenced and moved and excited a I hare
seldom been fry an English speaking artist.

The long expected has come at last. Surah
Bernhardt has, of course, thrilled iw ail over and
over again; the .Juliet of Stella Colas I can never
forget; Jane Hading, Favart. Aimee, Desclee,
scores of them m Prance and Germany "and Italy
and have shown me the difference be-
tween average and great acting, but a 1 watched
"Zaza" with intense earnestness every word,
every scene, every movement I could scarcely
believe that the jctresa on the atage was of my
own race.

You will all remember the story of Jule. Janin
and the French critics on the nignt that the
"Dame au Camelias" was first produced in
Paris, wuh Uoche ad Marguerite and Fechter as
Armand Duval. They were all puzzled with the
play, and did not know what to make of it,
wnciner to can it tawury or sentimental, or im-
moral, or abominable. Jules Jauin summed up
the question very nutly. "You may call it what
jou like," said he; "you may praise' it or blame
it. All I know is that it made me cry like a
calf, and that fst is quite good enoHgh for me."

I fe.'t in precisely the .'ftine m nM
Jules Janin ait Brooklyn jesterday, and 1 vras
exactly in a yiniihr condition when I hurried,
with an enormous audience, info the street. I
dare say that very much the sani2 thin will be
said in London of "Zaza" as they said of the
"Lady of the Camelias." They will csll rt im-
moral, becaue the seamy side of an artistic
profession is shown. It is nothing of tlie kind.
Zaza is a very human document, indeed. We all
knw Zaza, the desolation of her life, her vul-
garity, her want of Weeding, her keen sense of
fun, her furious itnpetuousty, and, liest of all,
her splerdid nature and her very human heart.
In fact, watchim; the play very "attentively and
closely, it seemed to me tliat, judged theatrical-
ly, "Zaza" is even a more effective and inter-etin- g

work than that of the younger Dumas.
But I will not talk about the play over here;

it has no doubt been discussml to death. In
England it will he treated to germons and reams
of hypocrisy, hut I hope in England tint it will
not b forgotten that the mere unsavory detail
so absolutely unnecessary in th ''degenerate
plays is a absolutely ntcessary in "Zaza. ane
tells a st rv of a woman's and a man's life
whiiii we hall all be the better for hearing'.

But whatever dihVrcnt minds may think of
the play, there can be no nuesiicn of the value
of the acting of Mrs. Leslie Carter. She has
what so few great emotional actresics poaaeng,
anil that w humor. In fact, if there is one qual-
ity which in this case should lie kept in restraint
it is that same keen- censc of humor which seta
the luiiFe in a roar when some of us would bejj
them to laugh no more what was not in-

tended for laughter, but for tears.
i talk of French acting and we have praised

it when it is seen at its best. But 1 will own
tin, Ui.it I have never yet setn an Knic'ish emo-
tional actress who C3n pour out her passion with
sweh rapidity and still with such uniform dis-
tinctness. 'Vou never mlm a vvord or a .syllable,
and yet they jKuir out like a torrent or a cataract.
The scenes behind the curtain at the low French
miiaic hall were treated with boldness and breadth
and tern reality, but never with unnecessary
loarscnew or vulgarity. Squalid as was the pic-
ture, Zaza never dUgurted us. On tho contrary,
some of vs must have wondered how an Bernard
Dufrene living could have resisted such allure-
ment. But though we. had a do! here of Guy de
Maupasrant and Van Beera combined in litera-
ture and painting, the horror and tho canialitv
of It all was relieved by the actress" sense of
humor.

Great actresses do not grow, as I said
like blackberries on a hedge. Every country

gets one sooner or later. America, at least, has
given uu two in later tinica Ada Uchan and Mr-- .

Leilie Carter. Tlley at least posscau the "feu

Kfb sad again with rtocwvd pleasure aad
j "- -

The thoughtless aad uninformed
may come to the opinion that
the canting one of these two
criticisms ia from a well-kno- re-
ligious organ and the other from a sheet
notoriously evil. This is not true. That
first quoted was clipped from the "New
York Evening Journal" aad the

is from the pen of Clement Scott,
the dignified London reviewer at present
employed on the "Herald."

The Times has nothing to say regarding
the matter its position was defined when
"Zaza" first Was done In Washington, aatf
has been defined a doaea times sine. This
paper does not believe that anything ar-
tistic can have a peratcieus InBhenee and

it falls to understand why "CaratM"
should be considered proper ami "5Sawt"
Indecent. Perhaps the "Journal" man, who
objects to consumption and red batr, can
answer that question.

The dramatic editor of The Times doea
not desire to take back a word of what
has just been said of the majority of New
York critles. But New York critics hrtb
been, from tho beginning, the persons to
whom theatregoers looked for a Bnal ver-
dict on "Children of the Ghetto," which.
on the occasion of its first performance
here, this paper ami thta paper alone
condemned. Not only the two local con-

temporaries of The Times, bt every
sheet that boasted a local corres-

pondent printed perfect eulogiums on "the
Zangwlll play." When the dissenting
voice of The Times was raised each of
these made haste to predict discomfiture
for the author of the review. "It hi a mag-
nificently written article," quoth a Balti-
more daily, "but it 3 not a just criticism."
And "wait until 'Children of the Ghetto'
reaches Broadway," chimed in the rest.

Now that "Children of the Ghettto" has
reached Broadway, The Times undlscom-fltte- d,

wishes ft) do a Mttfe erowing. Ex-
cept for the "Telegraph," which ignored
the production, there was not a great daily
in Gotham that did not adopt this jour-
nal's stand In regard to the piece. Several
of the paragraphs printed might have been
rehashes from those In The Times. .nd,
in order to show Its reason fOT e.

a few of these compositions are herewith in
part reproduced.

William Winter, of the "Tribune,"' de-

tailed the points of a plot "redundant with
needless Incidents, tediously prolix in lan-
guage and unmercifully tedious in the ex-

position of the commonplaces of actual and
very stupid life" before remarking:

In Southern climes it often happeaa that a tree is
so thickly draped with pendant inom that it can-
not be distinctly seen. The dramatic skeleton or
framework of this play is almost completely hid-
den with the trappings of Judaism. These trap-
pings may, or may not, be im creating, according
to the spectator's taste or mocd. Divested oi
racial embroidery, the pesture of eircawtaaces
displayed by the drama is not, in any particular,
either dramatic or impressive. The only point of
variance from trite conventionality ia the girl's
Una I derision to stay with her rather. In actual
life porm who wish to get married commonly
take their own headatrom? way. utterly regard-les-

of any afflicting consequence that they are
likely to briiis: upon eit'ier themselves or others.
Rational conduct on the part of an infatuated
lover, whether male or female, may well otrtke
the observer into "amazement and admiration."
Mr. Zanswill's heroine has that claim to respect.
and in that particular she stands alone. Her good
example, however, will attract but little sym-
pathy, seeing that the popular doctrine estab-
lished and overwhelming, ia "All for love, or the
world well tost." Playgoer who recall Mr.
Will's beautiful drama of "Olivia" will remem-
ber (for once seen it could never be forgotten!)
Olivia's lovely and pathetic farewell to her home.
and the cruel and agonizing climax of hec flight
from her father's protection. The highest inven-
tion in Mr. Zangwill's play U merely a variation
oi that theme, ending with a reversal el that
effect. Incidentally, his piece portrays certain
Jewish manners and custom; but Action, not Por-
traiture. it the soul of all Drama "and tedious-nes- e

the limbs and cutward nourishes."

Alan Dale, of the "Journal." after ex-

pressing doubt that the Hebrews would
tolerate the exposition of their rites that
is a part of the work, said:

"The Zaiucwill Play." aa a matter of (act. ia
not very much of a pla.v-- at least until ii. third
att hast come to a close. It is a series ol

curiou. gaunt, episode
reflecting the ancient customs of these ecru
"Chetto children" with whom the great Iael
dwelt in mi remarkable and admirable book.

Yet there are amesting moments in "The Chil-
dren

I

of the Ghetto" momenta that Zangwill
when he was advertising himself by attacking the
stage called, if I am not mistaken, "comic in-

terrupt tun." You laugh at the aiarht of Pint-ha-

crushing bread into his p;chets and lighting a
surreptitious cigarette on the Sabbath. Yon smile
at the music hall gargle of ilr. Carle as he ranr-mu-

"Beccie." But it ia the home laugh the
laugh that vou accord to rough and tumble farce
comedy. There is not much real art. genuine
human feeling or spontaneous "Monistic" solici-
tude in "The Children of the Ghetto." It is the
fuiliUs of religion held up for inspection to ttw
chink ol the box office. It ia little more. The
climax of the third act a dark climax, reeking
ol Ketne and "Shore Acres," won deserved ap-
proval. It vcas a pathetic climax. It was some-
thing dramatic, for which we had been waitisnr
for nearly three hours. We were hungry when we
got it, and we fell to and devoured it greedily.

Franklin Fyles. of the "Sun." after tell-
ing the atory of the piece, said:

This affair of broken heart was set forth with
more distinctness in the acted play than it had
been in the printed narrative, but still it was
secondary in amount o( matter, if not in total
interest, to the exposition and discussion ol Juda-
ism. The essential theme was Jewish constancy
to relurious belief in practice an well as in theory.
The lover stood for that departure which man)
Hebrews are making from their ancient tenets.
The lather wa-- obdurately piou. and his authority
pervailed with the daughter. It was a play of
words and not of deed. ICesides the discuasioiis
bearing directly upon the main topic, there was
a great deal of talk altogether extraneous to
that and serving only the puropse of characterisa-
tion. The movement was sluggish throughout
and not dramatically potent until near the end
of tlie third act. It was so late as that ere the
trouble for the lovers arose. XotMmr of any
serious consequence had happened before that.

And the "Mirror" said:
The difficulties in the way of making a dra-

matic work of interest from th various atones,
however well they read, were obvious and thor
oughly understood. The doubt that the incar-
nation ot the story types should prove either at- -

tiaetivr Wt-fMiM .'' r ?' ad
the itar . . t - . Be
CSatMS Vftn n..gi rr vtrhn-'- " .! n o
extraneous i. r , - , -

TTk J . tll fji(t,!!! tc
igt and what not No m . -
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vcr with the aar of Zaacwill that on- - ad
tilt the bushel to and the Ufhl & p
drrous piaaswla ii. partial:? aa I
it was possible to discern tl pi, bwt th --
moral wu not aroapItahd ntil thar tfcir a .
Tbp third and fourth arts, ast th Una scans tl c

ehacs the aceoad, though tat last asmaf littoo lorar. arc of rxreflrat dramatic
Mat w but a ttaawitprto at Uw artatet Ni .
a amatteriMr of character types aad Ghetto m
tee. Thw, admirable n their way. mM-matic- ,

and are wtariaait m play. 1W salami J
force of the after epfemfeg aforementioaed1 at r
mate to iamic papalar inter Wliamjl t r
come late.

It may be worth while to eomswr all . f
Umm with a. paracrapfc of kw crftlciatii
primed os September 1 ta The TtaMt, 4
which read:

As romance dor not crop ant at sB aatS tre
promjetioB a tMrd oter. aatf tt at a lftw.4

jmly at mtmnat casta two. aa a wkh
? "Jfew. i ta aHM aartrnw il.
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Of eyraao da Beraarac. ' there is an extra iewit "when one has something to hot at." The- - Tbaah too, tu 9Ut m"Chfldraa of the Ghetto" atone. ThererS 2LTT" T tt ooW
aw apowt the natter, now that theatandMas been pnrcett correct oae.

PillBJfDS OF LAST WK8K- -

It -- la. when oaw passes to eassMen a
very sfastOar thing that the reJteaaen.
who have m arach ts say raaaaaaas; two ax-tre-

classes of tisMtvs shawl ha wrter-l- jr

aOent about the sort betwees. Jfaaafy
everybody in the eooarry. from mjsjttcra

to newspaper mes, condemned "Tho
nhuQt.' Over fa Caaad the aathsrttt.
haw a way of evcasioaaOy seadfaa; to Jail
fle teaaagerc of offendfog btpiesqae com-
panies. Aad yet rarely. If ever, has a. wont
been said agataat "Whea Loads assess
which has Just hsea shows at the Itaihiaij
The observer may assrime, with a sfga of
reason, that the Intelligent worses who
so to the Columbia and that the grows
men who visit Kernan's are capable ot
looking after their own morals wit&ost

from others. But thia is not unite
true of the variety of oeoole whe uatroniae
not Manager. Rapley's down-tow- n hows.
but .Manager Wallick's .lowa-ton- ed mk.drama. These individuals are principally
poor shop xtrls and small boys, wbUt a.
sprinkling of laborers throws In for saotl
measure. What they see is "Wham Laaa- -
dOB Steeps." Of itself )3 mlhl --at
had as it is dteouMta. But the ten sa

I that they go to witness a pJeee beewaos the
fee is supposed to be nasty la persJefesB
in its influence.

"When London SBeepa" hi not althy
even though the spectator fa nauseated by
the apparent efforts to raahe one act as.
It is only cheap and silly and clap-trass- -, ff
the foolish women who attend perform-
ances of the pay do not realise thu fart
their escorts must. There is nothing altwr-in- g

! or even vicious in the scene in what ia
aiiegea to oe a place of bad repwte. aeverat
of the most awkward. shamMing. dlrty-fae-ed

supers imaginable stroll shoot in
unbecoming evening attite, :ry:og

their hardest to look at ease. 3mm dozen
homely females sit at saaall tastes and
drink cold tea from water glasses. One
aeiuafry smokes a cigarette. And
of the ungraceful, disconcerted) m
of this souad "When London Sfeefnr" baa
been profitable for several seasons. Barri-
ng: the cigarette smoking, an observer
might see the same incidents at a canteen
social. "When London Sleeps" is datgnat-in- g.

It is partially disgusting becsnss each
a play and so played. It ia cUehy danjawt-in- g

because idiots attend its nnifeilnga If
the police are to have anything ts do with
the American theatre they wonhf do well
to begin operations with "When London
Sleeps."

And. by the way, while New Teeners'
are determining that they do not care for
the Hebrew drama, would it not he a good
idea for Washington to begin impreasing
upon the managers of local vawdeviBe
houses the fact that the Hebrew
is becoming de trop? There v
excuse (br this Individual when ho hrst
appeared, just as there was some exeat a
for the tramp and for the colored gent

in the woman's waist. All three
were novelties. After Walter Jones stoo-
ped looking like a "pTofuse" illustration
of a temperance lecture and Wil'fs Sweat-ma- n

had returned his costume to the wasi
lady, from whom it was borrowed, their
imitators started to work, and tho IlTe of
the man who earns bis salary by attendin;
the theatre became a burden to htm. Dave
Warfield. who was the only Impersonator
of Semitic types who did not make one
wish for the repeal of the law aaafnttt as-
sault and battery, has not yet eat oat his
specialty, but he must do to roan, and
then will be the time for the pnbitc to see
that the histrionic history of former yean
does cot repeat itself.

Jordan and Welch, who were heard teat
week at the Grand, recalled to mind Ufe
fact that no one of these acts has ever
differed from the other in the slightest.
If the performer is a mono!ogtst he inva-
riably makes his appearance from IrhhrJ
a semi-circ- le of inky whiskers. Hb bat
is pulled over his eyes, two or three of his
teeth are blacSed out. his coat la long and
shabby, and his shoes are dusty. He a --

ways reaches the centre of the stage, ani,
folding his bands, tells about Rebecca ant
Isaac ami Cohen. If there are two

things are twice as had. Both
dress aa does their single brother. Bo'h
take the middle of the boards, leer at tho
audience, shake bands, aid then go at each
other. The jokes never vary. There Is tt
Jew who has set fire to his store and tho
Jew who takes his son to the depot that he
may see the cars come in. and the Jew who
did not want the police officer to shoot a
thief in the legs because "de pan's ho oag
to me." What jests are cot used in th
conversation are put in bad Enxrhm.
wretchedly rhymed, and sung fa cracked
voices to the tune of some popular snog.
This regime is never altered, and it has
become unbearable. The "Hebrew imper-
sonator" Is an insult to the Jewish race.
To the Christ ten he i an odortferons, nats--
seatiag. abomination. Ami
the sooner he realizes it the better.

MI ATS WITH THB l LAYERS.

"One would never take her to he oyer
sixty." said a girl In a box the other night,
while witnessing Madame Janansehek's
performance of Paul Kesters drama.

But sitting opposite Madame Janauschefc
ia broad daylight is quite a different mat-
ter. The Polish actress ia distinctly an
old woman. Her face Is wrinkled, many
of her teeth are gone, and she stoops
noticeably. Only in her eyes is the light
of genius of which so much is written, hot
which is so seldom seen. Her mouth, too,
is nrm and even hard, indicating beyond
mistake the adamantine resolution that has
kept Madame Janauschek . on the stage
during the past few years. And. when she
talks, her voice, which is also hard and
yet pleasing, gives token of that same
strength of character. Madame Janatasehefc
does aot ask for sjmpathy and probably
would resent it if tendered. Bat, never-
theless, there to something intensely
pathetic in the Idea of this ss

player rooming about a country in which
she la so far aa relatives are concerned
quite alone. The sad side of the nMsftr
struck home to the man who went to In-

terview her on Wednesday, and he tried
to open the conversation by soytat; what
pleasant things he might of her "Me.

"I am glad to hear these contsltmeais,"
quoth Madame Janansehek. "and yet I
know that we do not a.! deserve them.
We came to Washington too coon. Monday
really marked our premiere. We should


